BUSINESS MANAGEMENT MAJOR

Business Electives:

Any course 300 and above from the college of business that is Not in your core (INB, BLA, MGT, MKT, ECO, FIN, ACC 300/400 level courses). In addition, the following can be used as Business Electives for the Management Major:

MGT483 and 486: Internships
GEO 325: Introduction to Business Geographic Information Systems
GEO425: Business GIS Applications
EFR401: French Business Culture
ECH308: Chinese Business Culture
SOC340: Sociology of Work
SOC343: Sociology of Organizations
PSY265: Industrial/Organizational Psychology
PSY327: Applied Behavior Analysis
PSC318: International Political Economy from INTL B. Minor
PSC372: Organization and Management (Public and Nonprofit)
ENG371: Technical Writing
PHI 373: Business Ethics
PSY 445 Organizational Development

If you are currently taking a 300/400 level course that you think may qualify as a Business Elective, please contact either Dr. Evan Leach or Dr. Lisa Calvano.

Business Minors:

Accounting Minor
Finance Minor
Economics Minor
Business Law Minor
International Business Minor
White Collar Crime Minor
Business Geographic Information Systems Minor

Double Major:

Business majors receive a B.S. Degree. A student may declare two majors within the B.S. Degree and must meet all of the requirements for both majors. A popular dual business major is Management and Marketing. A double major has a minimum requirement of 120 credits.
**Dual Degrees:**

A business student can also pursue dual degrees. In this situation, the student would be pursuing a business major (B.S. Degree) and a major in a different degree such as English which is a B.A. Degree. To graduate with dual degrees, the student must complete a minimum of 150 credits. The Undergraduate Catalog has a list of all degrees and their corresponding majors.

**Popular Dual Majors and Minors:**

Management Major and International Business Minor  
Management Major and Business Geographic Information Systems Minor  
Dual Management and Marketing major